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M
y favorite presentations at

conferences are those whose

titles are something along

this line: ‘‘My Worst Complications:

Mistakes I’ve Made.’’ I am always

impressed by the willingness of surgeons

to share difficult experiences with large

audiences. Many surgeons have heal-

thy egos. Some are prone to posturing

when it comes to their own surgical

prowess and the problems they have

experienced in the past. When a promi-

nent clinician shares his or her com-

plications, the experience is often sober

ing, reassuring, and cathartic.

Perhaps a small part of me is relieved

I am not the only surgeon with compli-

cations. Perhaps part of me is relieved I

have not endured that particular com-

plication. Most importantly, I learn

from the experiences of others and these

presentations can directly affect how I

practice. For those of you out there who

have given such presentations, I offer

my sincere gratitude.

On a smaller scale, many institu-

tions require a Morbidity and Mortality

(M&M) conference where complica-

tions from individual cases are exam-

ined and discussed. What went wrong?

Was the complication preventable or

not preventable? What could have

been done differently? Most impor-

tantly, what can we do in the future to

minimize the likelihood of this com-

plication from occurring again? While

the discussion of one’s complication

and/or error can be uncomfortable,

the primary purpose of M&M confer-

ences is to improve quality of care.

Most surgeons appreciate the overall

value of such a discussion.

It is important to consider individ-

ual complications, but we all know that

complications occur even when the

best possible care has been rendered.

Discovering the rate at which compli-

cations occur is often more important

than the examination of an individual

complication. Every surgeon has com-

plications, but how often should every

surgeon have complications?

Let us imagine that I have a 4%

surgical site infection rate after spine

surgery. How do I find out how well or

badly I am doing? Traditionally, con-

sulting the scientific literature has

provided some reference, but these data

have to be interpreted cautiously as

there may not be parity between patient

populations. As the reported rate ran-

ges from 2% to 14%, I may think that

my 4% is actually pretty good and I do

not need to change anything about how

I practice.

But what if my infection rate is 4%

and I suddenly learn that all my local

colleagues have a 1% infection rate?

How would I respond? I would try to

find the reason for that disparity. Is this

just chance or am I doing something

incorrectly or differently? Are my

patients sicker? Am I performing big-

ger surgeries? Is the autoclave broken?
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If I am the outlier, then I would to take

action to fix that. But how would I

know?

One answer is a registry. While

there are a number of advantages of a

registry, there are several challenges.

First, physicians have to buy into the

process and either volunteer their data,

or allow them to be accessed. Second,

infrastructure and resources are needed

to collect and organize these data.

Third, HIPAA compliance with patient

privacy needs to be maintained.

Fourth, the data need to have a medi-

colegal shield. After all, data being

submitted are sensitive complication

data. Why would any surgeons allow

their own complication data to be

accessed, if it could possibly increase

the likelihood of legal action?

In the state of Washington, the Sur-

gical Care and Outcomes Program

(SCOAP) is an example of such a reg-

istry. Initially, a quality initiative for

cardiac surgery and later general sur-

gery, SCOAP expanded to musculoskel-

etal surgery, specifically spine surgery.

Spine SCOAP began in 2009 and is a

physician-driven registry, with patient

data protection, medicolegal protection,

and dedicated to the improvement of

quality and safety of health care through

data comparison and discourse. Partic-

ipation in Spine SCOAP allows med-

ical centers and surgeons to critically

self-assess relative to local colleagues.

Medical centers and surgeons receive

anonymized quarterly reports on pro-

cess-based and complications-based

metrics.

The slide below (Fig. 1) is an

example of a process-based metric:

radiographic confirmation of level

during spine surgery. Each medical

center is represented with a letter on

the X-axis. Each medical center only

knows which letter represents their

institution, but not other institutions.

We can see that all hospitals with the

exception of hospital J have near 100%

use of x-ray to confirm surgical level.

The next slide (Fig. 2) indicates the

rates of reoperation for each hospital

after lumbar spine surgery. We can see

Fig. 1 Rate of radiographic
verification of level per
anonymized medical center
site. Reprinted with permission
from Spine SCOAP.
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that hospitals G and M have a two- to

three-fold higher reoperation rate.

There could be numerous reasons

why hospitals G and M have higher

reoperation rates. As Spine SCOAP is

still in the earlier stages of develop-

ment, the data are not yet risk adjusted.

However, prior reports show us that just

by sharing these data with the partici-

pating medical centers and physicians;

we see an improvement in the quality of

care over time. For example, data

sharing in SCOAP has resulted in more

frequent imaging for appendicitis. This

has led to fewer negative appendecto-

mies surgeries [1, 2]. Nobody wants to

be an outlier in a registry.

Perhaps the most important aspect of

SCOAP is that it is physician-driven.

Physicians from participating hospitals

are determining what metrics are being

followed. In addition to the usual metrics,

SCOAP has the ability to follow explor-

atory metrics and readily make change in

the abstracting of data if deemed appro-

priate by the health care providers.

While there remain challenges to a

registry, one cannot deny that the sharing

and comparing data with similar col-

leagues and a measurement of one’s

performance relative to the collective

benchmark is likely to improve the safety

and quality of health care rendered.
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